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High-capacity, long-distance underwater optical communication enables a global scale optical network covering
orbit, land, and water. Underwater communication using photons as carriers has a high channel capacity;
however, the light scattering and absorption of water lead to an inevitable huge channel loss, setting an insur-
mountable transmission distance for existing underwater optical communication technologies. Here, we exper-
imentally demonstrate the photon-inter-correlation optical communication (PICOC) in air–water scenarios. We
retrieve additional internal correlation resources from the sparse single-photon stream with high fidelity. We
successfully realize the 105-m-long underwater optical communication against a total loss up to 120.1 dB using
only a microwatt laser. The demonstrated underwater light attenuation is equivalent to the loss of 883-m-long
Jerlov type I water, encouraging the practical air–water optical communication to connect deeper underwater
worlds. © 2021 Chinese Laser Press

https://doi.org/10.1364/PRJ.438275

1. INTRODUCTION

Ocean, covering over 70% of Earth’s surface, is one of the most
valuable sources of natural materials such as minerals, oils,
foods, and renewable energy. The development of modern
technology extends human’s available resources beyond the
shallow sea and into the deep sea, which presents an urgent
need for high-capacity, long-distance underwater wireless com-
munication. Underwater wireless communication using acous-
tic waves as carriers has a long transmission distance, but the
low channel capacity limits the maximum data rate for under-
water acoustic communication [1,2]. More importantly, the
propagation of underwater acoustic carriers is localized in
the water medium, restricting the flexible air–water cross-
medium communication between underwater vehicles and
satellites.

Underwater optical communication has an advantage over
underwater acoustic communication in air–water data trans-
mission [see Fig. 1(c)]. Blue-green lights, with a relatively
low underwater light attenuation, are the optimal spectrum
for underwater optical communication [3,4]. However, the
light attenuation in water, no matter from water absorption
or scattering, leads to an inevitable huge channel loss, which

limits the underwater transmission distance to a hundred me-
ters [5–11]. In Table 1, we summarize the scheme and perfor-
mance of existing underwater optical communication systems.
The optical system equipped with the high peak power laser
and the pulse position modulation scheme achieves the longest
underwater transmission distance [12]. But even that contains
quadrillions of photons in each pulse, the received signal inten-
sity will eventually drop far below one photon per pulse and
thus hinder the establishment of underwater optical commu-
nication links.

Signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is another comprehensive
benchmark related to signal intensity, environmental noise, de-
tectors’ dark count, detection schemes, and channel loss. SNR
higher than 0 dB indicates more signal than noise, which con-
tributes to obtaining a lower communication error rate. When
the signal inevitably drops below the noise level due to the huge
underwater channel loss, the error rate goes too high to estab-
lish reliable underwater optical communication links. Coherent
detection [13,14], with an outstanding noise suppression abil-
ity, has been widely used in free-space optical communication
[15,16]. However, harsh environments of long-distance under-
water free space restrict the application of coherent optical
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systems. Innovative research has applied single-photon detec-
tors (SPDs) to improve the system sensitivity against low
SNR and huge underwater channel loss, directly utilizing
the detector’s photon-counting feature [10,12].

Here, we treat light as a stream of photons from the perspec-
tive of quantum optics. In underwater scenarios, each photon
in the stream can carry many degrees of freedom, such as time,
polarization [17–20], and orbital angular momentum [21,22].

By correlating many more photons globally, we can extract
much more implicit information and obtain the time-evolving
photon statistics. We experimentally demonstrate the photon-
inter-correlation optical communication (PICOC) in air–water
scenarios using a microwatt laser (see Fig. 1). We establish long-
distance underwater optical communication links against high
loss, negative SNR, and water disturbance by retrieving the in-
ternal time information shared in the sparse single-photon

Fig. 1. PICOC systems for underwater optical communication. (a) The global encoding module transforms the original message into redundant
bits globally distributed in time. An arbitrary waveform generator (AWG) converts redundant bits to electric pulses using the return-to-zero on–off
keying modulation. The electric pulse sequence is combined with a constant current (CC) signal by a bias-tee, directly driving the 520 nm laser diode
(LD). The laser beam goes through the air channel and is guided into the underwater channel using a pair of steering mirrors. In the receiving
terminal, surviving photons are coupled into a multimode fiber by a telescope system and sent into a single-photon detector (SPD). A time-to-digital
converter (TDC) records the arrival time of the single-photon stream with a high time resolution and transmits the data stream into three process
modules. The first process module analyzes the internal time correlation shared among the received photons and retrieves the high-precision time
frame. The second process module predicts and manipulates the bit error rate (BER) to the desired value utilizing the time evolution of photon
statistics. The last process module decodes the processed data into message bits, realizing the underwater data extraction from the sparse single-
photon stream. (b) Photograph of the experimental site. The dimension of the towing tank is 300 m long, 16 m wide, and 7.5 m deep. Both the
transmitting and receiving terminals are located on the long side of the towing tank. (c) The underwater photon-inter-correlation optical com-
munication is expected to establish the air–water optical communication link. The demonstrated distance is 105-m-long in Jerlov type III coastal
water, equivalent to the channel loss of 883-m-long Jerlov type I clean water.

Table 1. Comparison of Underwater Optical Communication Systems

Light Sourcea Power Modulationb Detectorc Distance/Loss SNR Received Photons in Each Pulse References

450 nm LD 51.3 mW NRZ-OOK PD 20 m/34.3 dB �3.8 dB ∼104 [7]
520 nm LD 19.4 mW NRZ-OOK PD 34.5 m/21.1 dB �1.8 dB ∼105 [8]
532 nm SSL 1 mJ at 1.5 kHz PPM SPD 120 m/136.8 dB �2.5 dB ∼100 [12]
450 nm LD 174 μW PPM MPPC 46 m/31.6 dB �2.1 dB ∼104 [10]
520 nm LD 7.3 mW NRZ-OOK PD 100 m/28.4 dB �2.6 dB ∼105 [11]
520 nm LD 592 μW RZ-OOK SPD 105 m/120.1 dB −2.3 dB ∼10−5 This work

aLight source: LD represents laser diode; SSL represents high-power solid-state laser.
bModulation: NRZ represents non-return-to-zero; RZ represents return-to-zero; OOK represents on–off-keying; PPM represents pulse position modulation.
cDetector: PD represents photodiode; SPD represents single-photon detector; MPPC represents multi-pixel photon counter, which is a type of SPD array.
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stream globally. Furthermore, the time evolution of photon
statistics reveals the condition of the underwater channel, en-
abling the precise manipulation of the underwater communi-
cation performance on demand.

2. TIME FRAME RETRIEVAL OF THE SPARSE
SINGLE-PHOTON STREAM

Sharing the time frame between remote users is the foundation
of communication. However, time and frequency differences
between remote clocks are inevitably affected by voltage fluc-
tuation, temperature drift, and the Doppler shift [23]. Even
using atomic clocks with outstanding frequency stability
[24], the ticking rate difference caused by the time dilation ef-
fect of relative motion contributes to the major clock drift in
satellite-underwater optical communication [25–27].

With excellent ability against loss and noise, pulse lasers
have become the mainstream solution to construct the time
frame between remote underwater clocks. Underwater optical
communication using photodiodes as detectors requires hun-
dreds of thousands of photons per pulse to establish a reliable
time frame [11]. By introducing SPDs as detectors, underwater
optical communication systems can build the time frame
against higher underwater channel loss, requiring only a few
photons per pulse [12]. However, no matter whether we use
photodiodes or SPDs to detect light pulses, we always try to
retrieve many photons in each pulse, which heavily depends
on the pulse energy of laser sources. Once the underwater chan-
nel loss further increases, the required pulse energy would reach
the limits of existing technology.

Instead of collecting many photons in each pulse, we pro-
pose a global correlation method to establish the time frame
between remote underwater clocks, pushing the required pho-
ton number 4 orders of magnitude down. In our underwater
experiment, the received signal intensity is weak. Only about
10−5 photon survives in each pulse. The single-photon stream is
so sparse that only about one signal photon is located in tens of
thousands of pulses. By introducing the PICOC scheme, we
can still retrieve the time frame from the surviving photons
in millions of pulses. The concrete proposals and technical de-
tails of PICOC are announced in Ref. [28]. The core concept is
to utilize the time interval in which photons are expected to
arrive. We use photons as carriers for both time frames and
bit messages. By recording the arrival time of photons and an-
alyzing the internal time correlation shared among the sparse
single-photon stream globally, we share the time frame between
remote underwater clocks with high accuracy. According to the
retrieved time frame, we draw all photons into a pulse period
and obtain the pulse waveform [see Fig. 2(b)]. The time frame
is well established compared to the result without our scheme.

3. TIME EVOLUTION OF PHOTON STATISTICS

We use the time evolution of photon statistics to distinguish
signal from noise, enabling the manipulation of communica-
tion performance against huge underwater channel loss and ex-
treme SNR conditions. At the transmitting terminal, we
represent messages as redundant pulses globally distributed
in the time domain. Based on the retrieved time frame, we
can precisely locate the pulse position of surviving photons.
By further correlating photons located in the corresponding

Fig. 2. Establishing reliable underwater optical communication links using time-evolving photon statistics. (a) Time evolution of the BER with
different signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) conditions. We show the theoretical, analytical, and experimental results of 100-m-long underwater optical
communication. (b) The retrieved waveform with and without the PICOC synchronization scheme. We show the experimental results of 100-m-
long underwater transmission distance and −1.26 dB SNR. (c) Time evolution of photon statistics with 100-m-long underwater transmission
distance and −1.26 dB SNR. The light blue surface represents the expected photon statistics, and dark blue curves show the experimental results.
(d) Time evolution of photon statistics with 100-m-long underwater transmission distance and 12.14 dB SNR. FEC, forward error correction.
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pulse position, we cluster redundant photons coding the specific
bit. The correlated photon number of message bits forms the
photon statistics. Generally, the photon number distribution of
these bits is bimodal: 0-bits in the message contribute to the left
peak, and 1-bits contribute to the right [see Fig. 2(d)]. By ana-
lyzing data for a longer time, we can correlate many more pho-
tons and obtain a different distribution pattern.

The time evolution of photon statistics has a similarity with
ripples on the water. In the beginning, 0-bit distribution and
1-bit distribution are too close to set a threshold dividing signal
from noise. With time evolving, more photons are thrown into
the message pool, pushing the photon statistics away from the
initial position. Meanwhile, the dynamic behavior of photon
statistics separates these distributions progressively at a constant
rate, creating the opportunity to retrieve message bits with a
lower bit error rate (BER) [see Figs. 2(c) and 2(d)]. In other
words, different correlation time characterizes different photon
statistics patterns, which consequently maps different BER.
Eventually, these two distributions separate far enough to estab-
lish a reliable underwater optical communication link.

The photon internal time correlation feature and the global
encoding feature guarantee that the dynamic behavior of pho-
ton statistics is only driven by the measured time, realizing the
precise manipulation of BER. Once the received photons are
inadequate for retrieving the message with the desired BER, we
just need to extend the measured time, correlate more photons,
and repeat until achieving success.

4. QUANTIFICATION OF TIME-EVOLVING
PARAMETERS

The light decays into weak coherent-state signals through the
high-loss underwater channel [29,30]. The received photon
number in each pulse follows a Poisson distribution. Noise,
no matter from the detector’s dark count or stray light, also
follows the Poisson distribution [31]. The bit error rate of
underwater PICOC can be expressed as [28]

Perror � a0P0�tc , μ0� � a1P1�tc , μ1�, (1)

where tc is the correlation time. a0 and a1 represent the per-
centage of 0-bits and 1-bits. P0 and P1 are the error probability
of 0-bits and 1-bits, respectively (see Appendix A for further
details). μ0 and μ1 indicate the average correlated photon num-
ber of each 0-bit and 1-bit per second. By setting the value of
correlation time, we manage to precisely manipulate the BER of
underwater optical communication to the desired value, even
with negative SNR environments [see Fig. 2(a)].

In Fig. 2(a), the experimental error probability shows the
periodic oscillation over time, which is consistent with the
theoretical expectation. The periodic oscillation indicates that
the declining rate of BER varies all the time. Here, we de-
fine the correlation gain Gc as the derivative of error probability
with respect to time. By manipulating the value of Gc , we can
maximize the time efficiency and obtain the optimal BER
enhancement. However, directly deriving Gc from Eq. (1) is
difficult (see Appendix A for further details). Therefore, we
transform the BER into an approximate expression divided into
two physical pictures

lg Perror�tc� ≈ −
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
G2

cc�tc � ψ�2 − β
p

� A
���� sin

�
π

T
�tc − φ�

�����:
(2)

The approximate expression consists of two terms, the con-
secutive term and the oscillating term. Here, Gcc represents the
coarse correlation gain. ψ and β indicate the phase and inter-
cept. A denotes the intensity of the oscillation. T and φ char-
acterize the oscillating period and initial phase. The consecutive
term treats light as a continuous field, which determines the
global time-evolving tendency of BER. Dominant factors such
as coarse correlation gain Gcc, phase ψ , and intercept β con-
tribute to obtaining a smooth BER variation with time.
When we treat light as a stream of photons from the picture
of quantum optics, we can observe the oscillating term
revealing the fine structure of BER’s time evolution. Each os-
cillation cycle characterizes a value switch of the optimal pho-
ton number threshold N th retrieving messages with the lowest
error probability. We can derive the single-photon-related os-
cillation period T , amplitude A, and initial phase φ from the
expression of N th (see Appendix A for further details). The
approximate expression of BER provides a low computational
complexity way to predict the required correlation time, real-
izing the precise manipulation of underwater optical commu-
nication performance on demand. Then, we derive the
expression of correlation gain Gc from Eq. (2):

Gc � −
d lg Perror

dtc

≈ −
Gccffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1 − β∕�Gcc�tc � ψ��2
p − A

π

T
sin�2π�tc − φ�∕T �
2j sin�π�tc − φ�∕T �j :

(3)
The overall correlation gain also consists of two terms, the

consecutive term contributed by the coarse correlation gain and
the oscillating term contributed by the fine correlation gain.
The higher the value of Gc , the lower the BER obtained within
a given time interval. When the value of Gc periodically drops
to zero, the time evolution of BER becomes irrelevant with cor-
relation time. Therefore, we should try to avoid these low gain
regions, achieving the optimal time efficiency of the underwater
optical communication system.

5. EXPERIMENT AND RESULTS

In the transmitting terminal, a global encoding module trans-
forms the 125-kbit message into globally redundant bits by re-
peating the entire message cyclically. Redundant bits are then
converted to 50 MHz (5 ns pulse width) electric pulse sequen-
ces using an arbitrary waveform generator (Zurich Instruments,
HDAWG, 750 MHz bandwidth). Empty pulses represent
0-bits and non-zero pulses represent 1-bits. After that, we drive
the 520 nm green laser diode using a bias-tee combining pulse
sequences with the constant current signal generated by a
Thorlabs KLD101 laser driver [see Fig. 1(a)]. The global en-
coding feature allows us to distribute errors evenly into all
bits and prevent the localized high BER caused by water
disturbance.

After transmitting through the air channel, we use a pair
of steering mirrors to guide the signal through the air–water
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interface and into the towing tank [see Figs. 1(a) and 1(b)].
The towing tank is a test facility for the research of dynamic
performances of ships and underwater vehicles, providing a per-
fect site for our long-distance underwater experiments. Water
clarity is a dominant factor for underwater optical communi-
cation and can be quantified by Jerlov water type. For the
520 nm wavelength, the channel attenuations of Jerlov type I,
type II, and type III water are 0.22, 0.30, and 0.51 dB/m,
respectively [3]. Generally, Jerlov type I water only exists in
the deep ocean, while Jerlov type II water is commonly seen
in shallow water away from the shore. In our experiment, water
in the tank has been used for testing various underwater
vehicles. The light attenuation of the water is around
0.84 dB/m for the 520 nm wavelength, which is as turbid
as the Jerlov type III (3C) coastal water [3].

In the receiving terminal, we guide the signal out of the
water using two steering mirrors. The decoding setup includes
a pair of lenses, a coupler module, an SPD, a time-to-digital
converter, and three process modules [see Fig. 1(a)]. We choose
an SPD from Excelitas SPCM CD3724H, a special model of
SPCM-AQRH-14 series device optimized for the green light
detection, with a detection efficiency of 47% at 520 nm wave-
length. The Siminics FT1080 time-to-digital converter keeps
recording the arrival time of the photon stream with a time
resolution of 64 ps. The first process module utilizes the global
time correlation to retrieve the time frame shared in the sparse
single-photon stream. By characterizing the linear and nonlin-
ear clock drift between remote underwater clocks, we manage
to synchronize the signal within 1 ns, close to the timing jitter
of the SPD [see Fig. 1(a)]. The calibrated arrival time informa-
tion is then sent into the second process module for BER

manipulation. In this stage, we identify the pulse position
si �i � 1, 2, 3,…� of each photon first. The pulse position
of a photon can be expressed as si � �tarrival∕T pulse�, where
tarrival represents the calibrated arrival time and T period repre-
sents the 20 ns pulse period. Then we retrieve the correspond-
ing bit position of a photon, which can be expressed as
�si mod L� � 1 (L represents the message length). The retrieval
of bit position allows us to cluster redundant photons coding a
specific bit and count the correlated photon number. By cor-
relating all photons in the sparse single-photon stream, we can
obtain the time evolution of photon statistics and manipulate
the BER performance. In the last process module, we decode
the correlated photon number back into a binary form by
choosing the optimal photon number threshold N th. For in-
stance, when the correlated photon number is larger than
N th, we define it as a 1-bit and vice versa.

We experimentally demonstrate the 105-m-long under-
water optical communication in the towing tank. Despite
the huge underwater channel loss, we can still achieve the sin-
gle-channel data rate ranging from 430 bits per second (bps) to
2 kbps. In Fig. 3, we illustrate the time-evolving behavior of
BER under various underwater distances and noise levels.
Noise here plays a similar role to water attenuation in decreas-
ing the SNR, which can be overcome by correlating more pho-
tons [see Fig. 3(a)]. Considering the 31.9 dB system loss, we
build the high-fidelity underwater optical communication links
against a total loss up to 120.1 dB using only a 592 μW laser
diode. The loss contributed by water is 88.2 dB, which is equiv-
alent to the loss of 883-m-long Jerlov type I water, extending
the low power consumption underwater optical communica-
tion to a new realm.

Fig. 3. Experimental BER and correlation gain manipulation for underwater optical communication. (a) Measured BER as a function of corre-
lation time with 100-m-long underwater transmission distance. The received signal intensity is around 4000 photons per second. We switch off all
lights inside the towing tank to obtain a low-noise environment. Noise photons contributed by the detector and the low-noise environment are
around 50 photons per second. By turning on the lights inside the facility, we gradually level up the background noise. About 2000 noise photons per
second are received under the high-noise environment. The ultrahigh-noise environment is achieved by opening all lights on, obtaining a noise level
of 5700 photons per second. Light-colored curves and dark-colored curves represent the theoretical expectation and experimental results, respec-
tively. (b) Measured BER as a function of correlation time with 105-m-long underwater transmission distance and low-noise environment. The
received signal intensity is around 1500 photons per second, with only 8 × 10−5 photon survives in each pulse. (c) Optimal strategy for underwater
optical communication. We show the theoretical, analytical, and experimental time evolution of correlation gain.
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In Fig. 3(b), we show the theoretical and experimental BER
results of the 105-m-long Jerlov type III (3C) underwater ex-
periment. The experimental time evolution of BER is consis-
tent with the theoretical expectation, realizing the precise
manipulation of underwater optical communication perfor-
mance. By manipulating the correlation gainGc , we can further
maximize the time efficiency of the underwater PICOC system.
Figure 3(c) shows the time evolution of correlation gain from
the results of the 105-m-long underwater experiment. The ana-
lytical Gc agrees well with the theoretical results, providing a
fast and low-computational-complexity way to predict and
manipulate the optimal correlation time. Both the theoretical
and experimental correlation gain gives the periodic time-evolv-
ing feature. Here, every oscillation cycle represents a value
switch of the optimal photon number threshold N th. The area
bounded by the Gc curve and the coordinate axes characterize
the BER enhancement contributed by time correlation.
Generally, when N th has just gone through a round of value
switching, the correlation gain Gc reaches the high gain point.
However, the short integration time causes the small integral,
restricting the BER enhancement to the idle region. When the
value of N th is close to the next round switch, the correlation
gain Gc drops too low to enhance the BER performance by
expanding the correlation time. Therefore, we should manipu-
late the value ofGc at the mid-gain point to achieve the optimal
strategy.

The semi-open towing tank, whose ambient condition is
very similar to the open space in the ocean, gives us the oppor-
tunity to show the robustness of our scheme against underwater
turbulence, air–water interface fluctuation, and impurities in-
terference in water. In Fig. 4, we check the long-term stability
of underwater PICOC against various underwater distance and
noise levels. As the noise increases, the SNR gradually decreases

and inevitably drops below 0 dB, where more noise photons are
received than signal photons [see Figs. 4(a)–4(d)]. Despite the
diverse SNR condition, underwater turbulence, and other in-
terference, we can still push the BER to the desired region and
maintain long-term stability. By manipulating the desired BER
at different BER levels, we obtain error bars shown in Fig. 4(e).
Underwater optical communication links are well established
by correlating the internal time information shared among
the sparse single-photon stream.

6. DISCUSSION AND OUTLOOK

In summary, the air–water transmission feature of light endows
us the possibility to establish cross-medium links between sat-
ellites and underwater vehicles. We experimentally test the
long-distance underwater optical communication in the
semi-open underwater environment, demonstrating the key
process of air–water optical communication. By harnessing
the single-photon feature and internal correlation of light,
we show our system’s capability against the 105-m-long under-
water channel and a total loss up to 120.1 dB. We also show
that the communication robustness is strong even against
underwater turbulence and air–water interface fluctuation by
separating a single-photon signal embedded in a noise 2 times
higher. The global encoding feature and time-evolving photon
statistics allow us to retrieve the implicit correlation shared
among the sparse single-photon stream with high fidelity, real-
izing the precise BER manipulation of the underwater optical
communication on demand. The demonstrated underwater
channel loss is equivalent to 883-m-long (at 450 nm wave-
length) and 398-m-long (at 520 nm wavelength) Jerlov type
I water, inspiring the practical air–water optical communication
a leap forward.

Fig. 4. Long-term system stability of underwater PICOC. (a) The experimental long-term BER performance and the corresponding SNR con-
dition of 100-m-long low-noise underwater optical communication. (b) Experimental BER stability of 105-m-long underwater optical commu-
nication in one hour. (c) The SNR condition decreases with the increase of noise. The system remains the robustness in obtaining the desired BER
during the one-hour measurement. (d) With the increase of noise, the SNR condition inevitably drops below 0 dB. However, the system can still
push the BER below the FEC threshold and establish reliable underwater communication links in the long term. (e) The demonstrated long-term
BER stability of the system with various BER levels, noise levels, and underwater transmission distance. The red plus sign indicates the BER value
away from the median.
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The high loss tolerance of underwater PICOC gives us the
power to explore various air–water applications. By purposely
enlarging the beam divergence and increasing the geometric
loss, we can establish air–water optical communication links
without accurately targeting underwater vehicles. The air–
water photonic broadcast is another exciting application. We
can further expand the beam to a wide-area coverage and give
instructions to swathes of underwater terminals. It would also
be promising to introduce our scheme in air–water time and
frequency transmission, enabling the autonomous positioning
of underwater vehicles below the safety depth. Constructing the
underwater single-photon detection network is also achievable.
By correlating photons received by remote time-independent
underwater detectors, we may bring the trigger-free underwater
detection network into real life [32,33].

APPENDIX A: CAPTURE OF THE SPARSE
SINGLE-PHOTON STREAM

The capture of the sparse single-photon stream through the
long-distance underwater channel is very challenging. The sig-
nal intensity drops to around 1500 photons per second at the
receiving terminal, invisible to the naked eye. Here, we use a
532 nm high-peak-power laser as the beacon light. By combin-
ing the 520 nm signal light and the 532 nm beacon light using

a dichroic mirror, we guarantee that the spatial modes of signal
and beacon overlap within the 300-m-long free space. After the
huge underwater channel loss, only the beacon light is visible.
Once we optimize the coupling efficiency of the beacon light,
the capture of the signal light is also well established. By setting
several key distances, such as 20, 30, 40, 60, 100, and 105 m,
we gradually realize the signal capture through a longer under-
water transmission distance. Notably, at the underwater trans-
mission distance beyond 100 m, the beacon light becomes
barely visible, increasing the difficulty in capturing the beacon
light and the signal light. Here, we use a homemade visual en-
hancement device to obtain a real-time 3D enhanced vision
[see Fig. 5(a)]. The high-sensitivity IMX291 image sensor pro-
vides us with a clear view of the weak beacon light, giving us the
possibility to capture the extremely weak signal [see Figs. 5(b)
and 5(c)]. Finally, we remove the beacon light. The capture of
the sparse single-photon signal through the 105-m-long under-
water channel is finished.

APPENDIX B: DERIVATION OF THE BIT ERROR
RATE IN AN UNDERWATER PICOC SYSTEM

The received photon number in each pulse follows a Poisson
distribution with a parameter μ 0

sp [29,30]. The photon statistics
of each signal pulse can be expressed as

Fig. 5. Enhanced glass for ultraweak light observation. (a) The homemade enhanced glass is specialized in assisting the ultraweak light searching.
Two high-sensitivity image sensors provide the enhanced binocular vision. The vision signal is then transmitted to the computer through the cable.
Next, the computer converts the vision signal into a 3D video stream that the brain can interpret. Finally, we monitor the video stream through a 3D
head-mounted display and obtain real-time enhanced vision. The high-storage battery provides the battery lift of the enhanced glass that lasts for an
hour. (b) Enhanced vision of the left sensor. The vision of the right sensor is similar to the left sensor but with a different visual angle. (c) Vision of the
naked eye. The beacon light is barely visible.
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psp�μ 0
sp, n� �

e−μ
0
spμ 0n

sp

n!
, (B1)

where n indicates the photon number. By further considering
the detection efficiency η of an actual SPD without the photon
number resolution ability, we obtain the detection probability
of an n-photon state [29]:

ηn � 1 − �1 − η�n, n � 0, 1, 2,…: (B2)

In long-distance underwater optical communication, the
channel loss is extremely large. The received photon number
μ 0
sp in a single pulse is around 10−5 photon per pulse. The prob-

ability of receiving the multiple-photon state is extremely low.
The detected photon statistics of a signal pulse follows a
Poisson distribution with a parameter μsp:�

psp�μsp, n� �
e−μspμnsp

n!
μsp ≈ μ 0

spη
: (B3)

By correlating redundant pulses coding a specific bit, we can
obtain the signal photon statistics expressed as�

p�μs, tc , n� � e−μs tc �μs t c�n
n!

μs � mμsp
, (B4)

where tc indicates the correlation time, and the parameter m
represents the redundant pulse number of a bit during a sec-
ond. μs represents the correlated photon number from the true
signal in a second. Similarly, we can derive the noise photon
statistics expressed as

p�μn, tc , n� �
e−μntc �μntc�n

n!
, (B5)

where μn represents the correlated photon number from noise
in a second. Notably, noise contributes to both 1-bits and 0-
bits, while the true signal only affects 1-bits. Thus, the photon
statistics of 1-bits and 0-bits can be expressed as8>><

>>:

p1�tc , n� � e−μ1 tc �μ1tc�n
n!

p0�tc , n� � e−μ0 tc �μ0tc�n
n!

μ1 � μs � μn
μ0 � μn

, (B6)

where μ0 and μ1 indicate the average correlated photon number
of 0-bits and 1-bits per second, respectively. Thus, BER of
underwater PICOC can be expressed as [28]

Perror�tc� � a0P0�tc , μ0� � a1P1�tc , μ1�

� a0
X∞
n�N th

�μ0tc�n
n!

e−μ0tc � a1
XN th−1

n�0

�μ1tc�n
n!

e−μ1tc

� a0

�
1 −

Γ�N th, μ0tc�
Γ�N th�

�
� a1

Γ�N th, μ1tc�
Γ�N th�

,

(B7)

where a0 and a1 represent the percentage of 0-bits and 1-bits.
P0 and P1 are the error probability of 0-bits and 1-bits, respec-
tively. The gamma function Γ�x� and the upper incomplete
gamma function Γ�s, x� can be expressed as Γ�x� �R�∞
0 tx−1e−tdt and Γ�s, x� � R�∞

x t s−1e−tdt, respectively. The
photon number threshold N th allows us to retrieve the message
with the lowest error probability:

N th�tc� �
�
ln�a0∕a1� � tc�μ1 − μ0�

ln�μ1∕μ0�

�
: (B8)

The expression of N th is a step function, contributing the
oscillatory time evolution of BER. By deriving the characteristic
of the step function, we obtain the oscillation period T and
initial phase φ of the time evolution of BER:�

T � ln�μ1∕μ0�
μ1−μ0

φ � ln�a0∕a1�
μ0−μ1

: (B9)

Approximately, the BER of PICOC can be expressed as8>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>:

lg Perror�tc� ≈ −
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
G2

cc�tc � ψ�2 − β
p

� A
��� sinhπT �tc − φ�

i���
Gcc � �lg�Ek�1� − lg�Ek��∕T
A � �lg�Ek�0.5� − lg�Ek��∕2
ψ �

�
�lg ax�2−�lg Ek�2

−tkG2
cc

− tk

�
∕2

β � G2
ccψ

2 − �lg ax�2

,

(B10)

where ax represents the smaller value of the array �a0, a1�. The
approximate expression provides a low computational complex-
ity way to characterize the time evolution of BER; however, we
still need to calculate three key values using the expression
shown in Eq. (B7). Here, we set tk � φ� kT , representing
the required correlation time of the kth oscillation period.
Then we calculate the value of Ek using the expression
a0�1 − Γ�N th, μ0tk�

Γ�N th� � � a1
Γ�N th , μ1tk�

Γ�N th� . Similarly, we can obtain the
value of Ek�0.5 and Ek�1. It should be noted that the time evo-
lution of BER requires more oscillation periods to push the
error probability below the FEC threshold under the low
SNR condition. Therefore, the time evolution of BER could
not share the same k value when the difference of SNR is
too large. Generally, k � 9 is great enough for low SNR con-
ditions, while k � 3 is suitable for high SNR conditions.

APPENDIX C: EVALUATION OF THE SNR FROM
THE EYE DIAGRAM

In Refs. [7,8,11], photodiodes and the non-return-to-zero on–
off-keying (NRZ-OOK) modulation scheme are applied in sys-
tems. The SNR value is not explicit in paper. Here, we use eye
diagrams shown in paper to evaluate the SNR level of systems.
The SNR of the eye diagram can be expressed as

SNR � 10 lg
L1 − L0
σ1 � σ0

, (C1)

where L1 and L0 represent eye levels 1 and 0; σ1 and σ0 are the
standard deviations of eye levels 1 and 0. We choose a window
around the 50% point between eye-crossing times and obtain
the vertical histogram. By further analyzing the mean value and
the standard deviation of the histogram 1 and 0, we can cal-
culate the SNR value.
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